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v.' "r,~ll 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES, COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF' CALIFORNIA 

NATIONAL COMMUNICATION CENTER 
CORPORAIION, dba THE NATIONAL 
COMMONICAl'ION CENTER; 
AUTOMATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.; 
RANDAU., ROGERS & LONG; CCS 
CENTER, INC.; and CRT, INC., 

Complainants, 
vs. 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, ~ 

Defendant. 

--

case No. 10446 
(Filed October 19, 1977'; 

amended July S, 1978:) 

Roland Mallory,!/ Attorney at Law, for com~lainants. 
DUarie G. Hen~, Attorney at Law, for defendant .. 
wilIard A. Doge, Jr., for the Conunission staff .. 

OPINION 
--------.~-

Complainant, National Communication Center (NCe), is a 

California corporation with one of its places of business in Shingle 
Springs. The remaining complainants have various corporate connections 
with NCe, as described in the amendment to the complaint, filed' July 5, 
1978. For simplicity we may narrate the facts as if NCC were the 
sole complainant, since NCC actually operates the service which is 
the subject of the complaint, and the remaining complainants, insofar 
As the facts of this case are concerned, acted on NCC'-s behalf. 

1/ Thomas N. Fahrner, Attorney at Law, appeared as trial counsel , 
for complainant.. Roland Mallory was substituted at a later date' 
and was counsel on the briefs. 
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Defendant. The Pacific !elcpho·nc and Telc'gr.:lph Company 
(Pacific), furnishes telephone service as a public u,tility to· the,:, 
Shingle Springs and Sacramento areas. 
Nature of Relief Sought 

NCC alleges that Pacific supplied it with an uneconomical 
configuration of e-quiprnent and trunks, resulting in an overb-illing for 
I~ATS telephone charges from December 1976 through May 197'7 and that 

Pacific should make reparation in the amount of $66',.238'.41 plus interest 
from the date the sum 'was deposited with the Commission.ll 

Hea:::-ings were held before Administrative Law Judge Donald C .. 
Meaney on July 5 and 6, 1978 .. but briefing deadlines were eX.tended 
twice by request of the parties. briefs finally being filed in 
November of 1978. 

Nee operates what may be termed a. wide area answering s7rvice. 
Persons wishing to contact a client from elsewhere in the s:tate,. or 
from out-of-state locations. arc given a toll-free numb-er. One o'f 
:\ec's o~rators at Shingle Springs (or at certain other locations, now 
in opera.tion) answers and for-wards the message, to the. client. Cus,tomers 
include business and professional persons" including those who· wish 
to be contacted when they travel. Fo'r an additional fee" Nee, will 

keep track of travel itine=aries anc fo~ard messages ,in confo,rmance 
with them. About half of Nee's business is of the !tad respons,e'" 
variety •. in connection with nation:al advertising e.runpaigns. The J 
service is available 24 hours a day. At the time the compl'aint.was 
filed, Nee had about l~OOO clients and was processing about 30,.,000' .calls 
per day. . " 

Nee uses Wide Area Telephone Service- (WATS) including, W~IS 
lines for incoming calls (Ii'oVATS, lines) and for outgoing,call·s' (OUTWATS 
lines). The I~"WATS lines, which are the subject of the complaint .. arc 

Z/ The amount on deposit with theCornmission is· $70,000. At onet.ime 
the deposit approached $200~OOO, but the complainant agreed" to: 
a release to the defendant of all sums over $70,000. Wcordered 
such release in Decision No. 89581 dated October 31.. 1975 .. 
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either intrastate or interstate lines. The latter can accept calls 
from any state other than california and from Canada. (The interstate 
trtmks are AT&T's, but the actual hookup is performed by Pacific.) 
Paragraphs 6 and 7 of the complaint describe the problem from Nee's 
viewpoint: 

"6. 

"7. 

The use of WATS lines is sold by Pacific 
Telephone under various hourly billing 
options, including 10 hour, 100 hour, 240 
hour and 1000 hour WATS lines. Under the 
conditions of doing business mandated by 
Pacific Telephone, a WArS customer elects 
the WATS hourly billing option for which 
he will contract during the upcoming month. 
For example, a customer of Pacific 
Telephone may elect to utilize the 10 hour 
WATS line. The customer pays a flat rate 
specified by Pacific Telephone for the 
use of the line. This flat rate covers, 
without further charge to' the customer, a 
total of 10 hours per month of telephone 
calls received by the customer on its WATS 
line. However, if more than 10 hours per 
month of telephone calls are received on 
that line, the customer pays an additional 
premium rate for each hour in excess of 10. 
Because these premium charges are substantial 
expenses to a business such as Nee, it is 
essential that Nee choose for each of its 
seven telephone lines the WATS hourly 
billing option which will most closely meet 
the expected number of 'hours of usage for 
each such line. For example, a 10 hour 
WATS line which receiVes 90 hours of 
incoming telephone calls per month is much 
more expensive than the same amount of 
hours on a 100 hour WATS line. If 90 or 
100 hours of inCOming telephone calls are 
anticipated for a particular upcoming month, 
it is essential to economical and efficient 
business operation that a 100 hour WATS 
line be ordered for that month rather than 
a 10 hour WATS line. 
The question of which particular WATS line 
option should be ordered for a particular 
month has always been extremely crucial to 
Nee, since Nee's payment to Pacific Telephone 
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for its seven WATS lines is one of the 
largest single business expenses of NeC. 
The decision of which WATS hourly billing 
option for NCC to order must be made 
separately for each of the seven WATS lines 
which Nee utilizes: For example, during a 
particular month it may be most economical 
for two of NCe's WATS lines to be 100 hour 
lines~ while the remaining lines should be 
10 hour lines." 

The above allegations actually concern INWATS,. Detailed' 
message billing is available for OU'IWATS, for an extra charge. The 
problem is arriving at the correct INWATS line arrangement. The 
complaint alleges that the correct line configuration cannot be made 
without receiving expert advice from Pacific and without access to' 
records showing the previous month's total hours of usage for each 
Th"WATS line, "so that an accurate prediction may be made of the next 
month's usage for that same line." (Complaint, paragraph 7.) 

The complaint further alleges (1) that an oral contract or 
agreement was entered into between Nec and Pacific in March 1976, under 
which, in consideration of Nee's ordering and paying for WATS lines,. 
Pacific promised to furnish Nee with the necessary advice and expertise 
which would result in Nee properly choosing "the correct billing option 
for each of its seven RATS lines during any particular month" (complaint, 
page 6); (2) that Pacific, from March 197& to December 1976, continued' 
to represent that it would furnish such advice and expertise; (3.) that ~ 

only Pacific possesses the necessary information from which the proper 
configuration can be determined; and (4) that the advice and expertise 
was not provided!, resulting in a more expensive configuration than 
necessary. 

The complaint further states that Nee first became aware of 
cost problems in connection with its equipment in December of 197&l' 

the telephone bills themselves not indicating the amount of hours each 
separAte line was used· in a particular month • 
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Pacific's answer denies that it failed to· render adequate 

assistance to Nee or that any charges are improper. Pacific also 
asserts certafn affirmative defenses discussed hereafter. 
Summary of the Evidence 

!he evidence concerning the sequence of events is not free 
from dispute. but we believe a fair evaluation of the testimony and 
the associated exhibits supports the summary which follows. 

Nee's first control room commenced operating in Shingle 
Springs in June 1976. Mr. Ben Gay of Nee had conferred with Mr. Jon 
Burgess of Pacific before starting operations and told Mr. Burgess that 
neither he (Mr. Gay) nor Mr. Santino Meo, Nee's president, had any 
telecommunications experience and would need to rely on advice from 
Pacific regarding equipment. After discussing Nee's proposed operation, 
Mr. Burgess recommended, and Nee ordered three intrastate and four 
interstate INWATS lines, all of the ten-hour type. this initial order 
was based on nothing more than an estimate of the amount of initial 
business by Mr. Cay, since Nee was a new business with no track record. 

At the outset, Mr. Burgess said he would do a "busy study" 
approximately once a month to see if the line configuration was 
correct. 

Business grew rapidly in late 197& and early 1977. One 
result of such growth was overtime billing for INWATS conside.rably 
larger than anticipated by Nec.. As a result of. the overtime charges 
Mr. Gay kept asking Mr. Burgess whether he believed the line 
configuration should be changed. Mr. Burgess, until January of 1977', 
stated that no information was available to make a specific 
recommendation and that Mr. Gay, or Nee, would have to decide. In 
January 1977, Mr. Burgess recommended no changes based' on the 
information contained in NeC' s Decf~mber 197& bill. 

In January 1977, Mr. Burgess informed Mr. Gay for the first 
time that line meters (of independent manufacture) could be installed 
to determine INWATS usage. Mr. Gay said. "Order them. " Pacific 
maintained none of the meters in stock, although they had been, &i~' 
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offering under Pacific's tariffs since 1970. Those ordered for Nee 
did not arrive from the manufacturer until August or September 1977. 
Mr. Bu:gess did not know of the existence of the INWATS line meters 
until about November of 197&. 

Pending arrival of the meters p Mr. Burgess attempted to 
analyze the line usage by reference to Nee's monthly bill. By his own 
testimony, he could not determine the break-even point from a ten-hour 
INWATS line to the next higher category from the information on the 
bill. Again, according to Mr. Burgess' own testimony, he was unaware 
at the time of a computerized printout called the "699 report" or 
"699 run" which furnished certain itemized INWATS usage information, 
and which would have been of assistance in determining. Nee's optimum 
line configuration. Mr. Burgess conceded that the information 
available on the 699 run would have indicated a change. (Mr. Burgess 

'-.'" 

remained unaware of the 699 run until April of 1979, long after he had 
ceased to be NeC's service representative.) 

Nee opened a second control roon in July 1977 and ordered 
meters at once. They were not received and completely installed 
until May of 1978. A third control room was opened in November or 
December 1978. Meters were ordered in advance of the opening date. 
By mid-1978 NCC was considering, opening another control room to, 
consolidate the existing three control rooms, and because of this plan, 
the order for the meters for the third control room, which had not 
been received, was canceled. (The evidence on alleged overcharges 
runs through May of 1978; thus, we need not consider problems, if any, 
relating to the third and proposed fourth control room.) 

Nee investigated whether it could more speedily,order meters 
from the manufacturer directly and found the delay would be the same; 
it thus informed Pacific it would rather order through Pacific so: that 
Pacific's technicians would install and maintain them. 

Because the Nee bill became in arrears, Lynn Bunton of 
Pacific's Marketing Department contaeted Mr .. Gay in April of 1977 about 
the bill. Miss Bunton was aware of the existence of the 699- 'run and 
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in conversations with Mr. Gay informed him' that she ,used it,to' analyze. 

the hig~ overtime charges. This ~Tas NCe's first no-tiee of the 699:: 
run. 

E."C."tibit 1 shows the essentials of Miss Bunton's initial 

an.:llysis :or April 1976. The line confi~uration she' designed. based 
upon current uSAge, would have :,educed the April 1976, interstate 
billing by $4,591. 26 and the intrastate billing. by $3,,316. 

It should be noted that the 699 runs went back only to 
Decembc:, 197~ 01:' early J~n\l.':l.ry 1977. It should also be no·te,d. that 

~~ss Bunton stated that there is about a month and a half lag from the 
time a 'WArS customer could ot"der .'l regrade of service to the' time i,t. 
would actually start to affect the billings dl,le to the no'rmal de1ay 
in billing cycles. (Such a six-week perio-d would be only the start 
of the effect on the billings; about two weeks longer might be necessary 
to survey b:-iefly the effect of the regrade.) 

Kentlcth Miller of Pacific's M.::l.rketing Department took ow!'r 

:he ~ce account in April of 1977. He met with Nee representatives 
about once a r.lont.h until December 1977 when his responsib:tli,ty· fo·rthe 
aCCOU:lt ended. M:-. Miller bec:tmc aware of the' availability. of th~ 699 
:::un at about the time of Miss Bunton's conversation onthcsub.ject 

. .' 

with Mr. Cay_ He made at least two changes to the line con.figuration 
based on the 699 data. 

¥.r. Miller testified that he considers the 699' data reliab·le 
for changing li:les, proY-ieed the line-by-line info·rmationis eons,i'stent 
with the cumulative totals. (There appears not to have been ,8 

significant discrepancy in this instance.) 
Clyde Van DeVeere of Pacific t s marke'ting staff described' 

the WATS tariff offerings. For both interstate and: intras·taee WATS,. 

there are two service options. Interstate flat rate service may be 
o:-dcred as a ten-hour or a 240-hour servic~; intrastate flat rate is 
either ten hour or lOO_hour. Interstate se'rvices are covered' by. FCC 
Schedule 259; intrastate services are included in CaL P.U.C. 
Schedule lZS-,!,. 'When WATS service is ordered',. the following, facto.rs 
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must be considered: geographical area to be covered; volume of calls; 
what hours will carry peak traffic for the particular customer; 
average holding time for a call; actual work days the business of the 
customer will operate; and grade of service (e.g., how many busy 
signals are within the range of tolerance). What kind of terminal 
equipment the customer will use must also be carefully surveyed. 

The witness testified that in his opinion, the customer 
representatives carried out their responsibilities under the tariffs 
in force.~1 He pointed out that when a business is started from 
scratch there is a period of uncertainty when no one knows what the 
usage patterns will be. He also stated that the shifting of some 
accounts from Nee to the other corporations associated'with Nee would 
increase volatility of usage. 

Regarding the 699 run, Mr. Van DeVeere explained that its 
original purpose was to furnish AT&T with data. Later it was' used by 
salespeople "on an experimental basis" to determine proper INWATS 
configurations. !he run has its limitations in that line-by-line 
information is not available from ESS (electronic) central offices. 
The 699 run is no longer being produced. It never emerged from the 
experimental stage and the data was not 100 percent accurate. The 
witness questioned whether it would be an undue preference to· establish 
a precedent under which the 699 run is available for all INWATS 
customers, since over 59 percent of California INWATS customers are 

21 Schedule Cal P.U.C. No. 36T, Seventh Revised Sheet 54, Rule 12, 
reads in part: "'Where there are two or more rate schedules 
applicable to any class of service, the utility, or its· authorized 
employees, will call applicant'S attention, at the time 
application is made, to the several schedules, and the customer 
may desi~te whiCh rate or schedule he desires". (See Exhibit 
16.) This language has been in effect since 1967 • 
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served from ESS offices from which no such data can be produced:., 
WATS, he stressed, is priced 4S a "no frills" service, and such a 
general requirement might add to costs. 

The witness reviewed NCe's 699 run. He pointed out certain 
entries whicb., in his opinion, would indicate erroneous data. On 
cross-examination, Mr. Van DeVeere conceded that he made no analysis ' 
of the possible percentage of error for the run. 

In this connection, NCC called as a witness Charles C. Putney, 
President of complainant Randall, Rogers & Long. Mr. Putney worked' 
for Pacific before joining the NCe organization. His responsibilities 
for Nee include the operation of the Shingle Springs control room. He 
reviewed the 699 data and developed various line configurations (by 
reference to the tariffed rates) from the information available, in 
order to compare costs. Assuming, for example, the most economical 
configuration for April 1977, over the actual configuration, there would 
have been a saving in the $4,000 range. 

On cross-examination, Mr. Putney conceded that in his analysis 
he assumed that the 699 run was available at th~ same time as the bill 
itself, although there is a delay in receiving the bill. His testimony 
indicates, however, that even if the 699 run contains some undefinable 
percentage of inaccuracy, the data in the run generally agrees with 
that which is available from the line meters. 
Issues Presented 

The essential question is what duty Pacific owed to NCCto 
furnish information on NCe's line usage so that Nee eould make 
reasonably correct and prompt decisions in changing its INWATS line 
configuration, thus reducing billing costs. 

Pacific raises certain other issues which should be disposed 
of before analyzing the evidence relative to this question. 
"Setoff" for DirectorrAdvertis1ns Arrears 

Pacific made an offer of proof concerning certain overdue 
yellow page bills of NCC~ claiming the amount as a setoff against any 
award for overbilltng. The AlJ excluded the evidence. 
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this ruling was correct. Division 1, Chapter 9, Article 1 
of the Public Utilities Code, concerning complaints (Sections 1701 ... 1709) 
does not grant us jurisdiction regarding collection of overdue utility 
bills. Section 1702~1 provides for our processing of com~laints 
against public utilities (concerning their public service obligations). 
The section states that we may entertain complaints by persons and' 

certain other entities concerning " ••• any act or thing done or omitted 
to be done ~ any public utility ...... " (emphasis added). There is no 
corresponding language which grants us jurisdiction to hear eases in 
which a public utility is a complainant, except as provided in 
Section 1707.Y The purpose of Section 1707 is to, allow one public 
utility to complain against another on the same basis as provided' for 
individuals (and certain entities) in Section 1702 and the remainder 
of Chapter 9. 

MOreover, Section 779, concerning termination of utility 
service for nonpayment and adjustment procedures for disputed bills, 
contains no language susceptible of conferring upon us jurisdiction 
to make an order requiring payment of an overdue bill. 

We conclude that there is no legislative intent to, vest us 
with jurisdiction concerning the collection of overdue utility bills, 
and since we cannot entertain complaints on this subject, neither can 
we indirectly deal with such subject matter byway of setoff or 
cotmterclaim. 
Nee's Interstate WATS Lines 

Pacific asserts that if we determine reparation t~ be in 
order~ our award must be based solely upon any overbilling for the 

4/ References to code sections are to the Public Utilities Code - unless otherwise stated. 
2,1 "Any public utility may cO!DPlain on any of the grounds upon which 

complaints are allowed to be filed b~ other parties, and the 
same procedure shall be adopted and followed as i'O other cases, 
except that the complaint may be heard ex parte by the commission 
or may be served upon any parties designated by the commission." 
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intrastate INWATS lines and that only the FCC may make any' billing: 
adjustment concerning the interstate lines. 

This contention has no merit. The subject of this proceeding 
is Pacific's service, not regulation of interstate WATS. We are well 
aware of federal preemption of interstate WATS rates. tariffs, and 
practices. No such matters are in issue here. We make no findings 
that a:ny such rates, tariffs. or rules are unreasonable, nor any 

conclusions that such matters should be changed, and our order is not 
based on any findings or conclusions on such. subject matter. No 
jurisdiction is asserted over interstate WATS, or over AT&'r. 

AT&T (specifically, its long lines Department) dealt with 
Nce entirely through Pacific. All the service representatives. 
marketing perso:cnel, installers, and other employees were Pacific'S. 
AT&T's sole, and passive, function in this situation was to provide its 
operating telephone cotnpaIly in the area (Pacific), and not the customer 
directly, with the necessary trunks so that Pacific could furnish Nee with 
both interstate and intrastate connections,. Pacific, not AT&T, 
serviced and billed Nee for both interstate and intrastate service~ 
Any acts or omissions which give rise to the right of Nee to seek 
reparation from Pacific are those of Pacific under its own tariffs. 
It is with such acts and omissions that we are concerned. 

We have reviewed Pacific's citations of legal authority on 
the subject and find they are not in point. Ivy Broadcasting Co. v 
!:!!i£. (1968) 391 F 2d 486 concerned a question of concurrent federal 
jurisdiction over a" tort action and not a question of federal preemption. 
No language in that opinion;' taken in context, indicates that weare 
without jurisdiction te> deal with the subject matter presented here. 

Ye have previously held that as a matter of essential 
fairness and- equity, a subscriber with a dispute over interstate 
charges on his telephone bill, which the utility under Commission 
jurisdiction bas contracted with the utility under federal jurisdiction 
to collect, must be allowed recourse against the collecting utility 
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on the same basis as would be available to a subscriber with. a purely 
intrastate billing clispu.t~/. (Williams v Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. 
(197&) 80 CPUC 222.) We aclhere to this determination. In Williams 
we were concerned with allegedly erroneous bills; here the subject 
matter is alleged service errors and omissions leading to excessive 
overtime charges. But the problem is the same: as a matter of common 
sense the dispute between Nce and Pacific over the interstate and 
intrastate portions of the bill involves the identical actions and 
omissions and is not severable. As we said in Williams (page 229): 

"Federal and state regulatory agencies have long 
recognized that certain aspects of the 
telephone industry are not severable in that 
common facilities are involved (Jordaphone 
Corp. of America v AT&T (1954) 18 FCC 644; and 
Rati v AT&T (1953) S FCe Radio Regulations 
919). This Commission also recognizes that 
defendant's division of toll revenue agreement 
with AX&T contains express provisions for 
defendant to bill and collect all interstate 
and foreign toll revenues originating within 
defendant'S territory. and that defendant in 
rendering bills to subscribers does not treat 
separately the intrastate and interstate 
charges. However, as a matter of essential 
fairness and equity, it appears to us that a 
subscriber with a dispute over the interstate 
Charges on his telephone bill, which the utility 
under our jurisdiction has contracted with the 
utility under federal jurisdiction to collect, 
must be allowed such recourse to further 
administrative adjudication as would be 
available to the subscriber with a purely 
intrastate dispute when his dispu.te cannot be 
resolved by conference with the utility. 
Otherwise. as a practical matter he has no 
administrative appeal. There is no federal 
forum locally available to which a subscriber 
with a disputed interstate bill can have 
expedient resort so as to forestall disconnection 

6/ !his assumes that there is no challenge to the interstate rate 
- itself. As we have mentioned, there is no, such issue here. 
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while the dis~ute is resolved. The decision of 
a utility bus4ness office is only preliminary 
and tentative, as was recognized in Lucas v . 
Wisconsin Electric Power Co., supra, and further 
aaministrative appeal apart from resort to the 
legal remedy of an action for damages should be 
available. It should not be that a subscriber 
with a bona fide dispute over interstate char~es 
on his bill, unsuccessful in his conference ~th 
the utility, should have no recourse other than 
to payor suffer disconnection and sue for 
damages." 
We have reviewed federal legislation on the subject of 

telecommunications common 'carriers (Title 47, U.S'. COde) and find 
nothing in such legislation Which can reasonably be interpreted to mean 
that an intrastate operating telephone company may avoid responsibility 
for its own actions and omissions by claiming that because both 
intrastate and interstate connections are involved, a portion of such 
actions or omissions must, by operation of law~ be attributed to its 
interstate parent rather than to itself. 

lJe conclude that in a proceeding in which the subject matter 
is the actiOns, omissiOns, and practices of a utility under our 
jurisdiction, and in which the interstate rates, rules, and tariffs 
of its interstate parent corporation are not in issue, this Commission 
may adjudicate the entire dispute notwithstanding. the fact that f>B:rt 
of the reparatiOns sought result from alleged overcollection of 
interstate charges by the utility under our jurisdiction. 
Contentions of the Parties 

NeC argues that Pacific failed in its statutory duty under 
Public Utilities' Code Section 4511/ and also violated its tariffs' (see 
footnote 3) regarding the usage meters and the 699 run. 

11 "All charges demanded or received by any public utility, 'or by 
any two or more public utilities, for any product or commodity 
furnished or to be furnished or any service rendered or to be 
rendered shall be just and reasonable. Every unjust or 
unreasonable charge demanded or received for such product or 
commodity or service is unlawful. 

(Continued) 
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Regarding the met.crs" Nce contends that Pacific failed' to 
.!ld .... "ise Nce promptly that such meters cxistedD:nd, add'itionally failed' 

to stock any of them. although they m:e .3. tariffed item and' although 
they arc not alwOlYS available from ,):he manufacturer without de-lay •. §/ 

Regarding the 699 run, NCe contends that Pacific faile<i in 
its duty to supply Nee with line usage information because for ten 
months the representative on Nee's aeeount was unaware' o'f the 699 
run's· existence. 

Pacific maintains it viol~ted no statutorydu,tyor obligation 
under its tariffs. Pacific points '~ut that neither its own' tariff for 
the intrast.ate IN"W'ATS service nor the lI.pplicable. Fee schedule for the 
interstate I~wATS requires it to provide a customer with pc,r-linc 
usage information, such as is available on the 699 run·. Many of 
?Zlcific's personnel, according. to Pacific,. were unaware o,f the 699 run 
since it was experimental. Imposing such a duty, Pacific points out, 
might grant an undue preference or advantage t,o' some' customers (see 

Public Utilities Code Section 453(a) since the run in the form 

provid~d to NeC is not available from an ESS central office. Inany 
event, th~ 699 run was recently discontinued because it: pro-ved:to 
contain certain inaccuracies, as was demonstrated by the testimony 
associated with Exhibit 17. I-

1/ (Continued) 

8/ 

"Every public utility shall furnish and maint~in such adequate,. 
efficient, just, and reasonable servic~, in,strumentalities,,. 
equipment, and facilities, including telephone· facilities, as 
defined in Section 54.1 of the Civil Code~ as are nece'ssary to 
promote the safety, health, comfort, and convenience of its 
patrons,. employees ~. ",nd the public.. . 

"All rules made by a public uti.lity affecting. or pertaining to its 
charges or service to the public shall be Just and re.a.sonab·le." 
Nec also argues that there ar~ various breaches of duty by Pacific 
on an independent contractual basis. It is well settled that 
Pacific provides utility service t~ the public pursuant to its 
tariffs and not by contract. Packard v Pacific Tel. Cerci. Co. 
(1972) 73 CPtJC 307; see Genera.!' Order ~o .. 96-A,. part X.:A., and 
Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 1-1, 4th Revis,ed Sheet 3. We need not 
further discuss the contentions of the parties regarding, "contract" 
theo:-ies. 
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Pacific argue:. t.h3ot WATS is a dis,countedlt"no frillslt 

alternat.ive to normal exchange; net"flork long distance scrviceand 
'that. one reason why Pacific is able·t.o provide WATS at lower rates .. 
is t.h~t. 'the se:-vic~ does not inc.lude det.ailed billing~ time. o,r call. 
and c:urat.ion-of-call ini'orm.-'ltion which would be .lvailable with 

regular long-dist.ance service. 
Discussion 

In H. T. Welke:", Inc. v Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.. (1969)' 69 
CPUC 579, 5$2, we stated:' 

"In 'the com,plex field of ':communicatio,ns, no layman 
can be ex-cected to t:.ndersta.."ld the innumerable 
of'fc:"ings·u:ldcr defendant's filed tariffs. When 
defendant sends out one of its cornmunicat.io,ns 
cO:l.sult..ants to a custocer's place cf bus,iness. 
for t.he explicit pu:-pose of ciisC".;.ssing telei'hone 
service, the consultant should point out. all the 
c.ltcr:l:l.tive cOr.'lI'!'lunications systems availolble to 
meet. the customer's needs. This is a duty owed 
by defendant to its customers.", . 

The 'ltlelker caSe concerned t-he initial selec.tion of equipme'nt rather 

tha."'l later a.."'lalysis of it, but t.he basic principle is the' same. 

-"Ie asS\lIllc, in ma.king this ::;tatement, that the equipment 
invol ved is t.he t.elephone company t s and not tha't of" an independent 

supplier which h:l.s sold its terminal equipment direct. to the customer. 

Additionally~ it is not our opinion that, in the absence o;f: unusual 

problems which are clearly the telephone company's respo,nsibility, 

a C'\!sto:::er :::ay request. continuing'analyses 0-£ its lines and equipment~ 

0:" request the utility t-o make complex s,pecial studies in order to 
develop information not· normlly and readily available to t.he ut-ilit.y 

itseli". Such a broad concept of respo,nsib,ility unci'or Section 451 
would :eo doubt adc. to operating expenses. Inde:pendent consultants· 
are <lvailable to examine involved, ongoing t~lcco·rnmunicat.io·ns pro·blems 
traceable 'to a customer's 0 .... -:1 operational difficulties.(Cf~Pa.rts· 
1...ocator! Inc. v Pacific Tel .. & Tel. Co. (1979,) _ CPUC _" V 
Decision No. 90260, Case No. 10490.) 
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Here" however" NCC understandably did .not contact an 
i:ldepe!ldent _ expert for some time because i~ was led .to believe 
that it was'receiving proper-advice" and also because it was 
told that only the monthly bill could be used to analyze 
the line co~igurations •. NCC reasonably relied on the 
statements of Mr-. Burgess to the effect that no other' raw data 
were available. Under this cir~tance, NCe could reasonably 
conclude~ at least untll it became aware of the 699- report, that 
it would be pointless to retain an outside consultant .. 

We agree with Pacific that we should not establish a 
ge:leral rule that the 699 run should be made available to WATS 

customers~ or that Pacific should at this time initiate some new 
compt::ter program to replace the 699 run now that it is discontinued. 
We need not dec:~de this case except with. reference to. what,.; if" any
thing" Pacific should have provided to NCC given the situation at 
the time •. 

It is our opinion that under Public Utilities Code 

',"'''. , 
~-. 

Section 451" supra" Pacific should have advised NCe promptly of the 
existence of line usage meters and that since the 699 run was· 
available at the time,. some use should have been made' o·f it tempo
rarily - that is,.. until the line usage meters were available.. While 
we agree that Pacific was (and is) under no duty to make 699 run 
information available on a continual and open-ended basis- to' all its 
WATS customers, Paci.f'ic should at least furnish a WATS, customer, 
particularly one of the size of NCe" with a service representative 
reasonably familiar with information and hardware available· to assist 
the customer in establishing an economical line configuration. The 
original service representative was aware neither- of the usage meters 
nor the 699 run" and we may infer from the cir~stance that he 
remained so unaware for a number of months tha. t he made insufficient 
effort to inquire of others more experienced in WAT$ than h1lnself 
what could be done to help NCC (or" in the alternative~ that Pacific 
offered this particular representative insufficient backup' or 
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specialized advice). Under the particular cir~stances in this 
case:r we see no undue preference or advantage that would have resulted 
!'rom i'ur:lish:ing NCC with the 699 run's information pending the 
availability of the meters. 

The evidence is uncontroverted that monthly INWATS· billings 
do ~ot contain information from which a ~stomer, or a service 
representative~ ~ determine the break-even point in changing from 
one line configuration to another. ThuS,. we'recognize that the 
699 program had. certain errors built into it, and that this was the 
::ai:l reason for its discontinuance .. However, it,was reasonably 
accurate. Pacific's Mr. BlJrgess testified that it was the best. 
"im:ne<iiate" ini'ormation available.. As NCC's witness Putne7 pointed 
o~t,.. his investigation showed general agreement between the 699 
~rogram and the line usage meters. 

We agree that WATS is, in erfec~a discount service. 
Day-to-d.ay usage of' the 699 run would have been cumbersome and exoen-. 
sive for Pacific. The record indicates, however, tha~ a survey o£ 
the run on the ba=is of approximately once a month,. pending. arrival 
o!' the meters, would have produced fairly accurate inio'rmation for 
NCC's purposes. Pacific's Schedule Cal. P. U. c., No. 36T; Seventh 
Revised Sheet 51., Rule 12 (quoted in footnote 3) requires that a 
customer be notitied of tne "'several schedules'" available to a class 
of service so that the customer may designate which schedule is de
sired. ·we agree with Pacific that this tariff language concerns 
original installations and cannot be interpreted to. mean that a 
telephone utility has a continuing duty to analyze a customer's 
service (unless such ongoing analysis is offered under a tariff and 
for an appropriate charge) and to make recommended c.haliges on its 
own. initiative .. 

However. under Section ~51 (quoted in footnote 7) a telephone' 
utility does, in our opinion. have a duty to pro,vide a prompt response 
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to a specific customer request tor information readily available to 

the utility whien may assist the customer in determining whether 
its line ~d equipment configurations are reasonably economical, so 
long as such request is reasonable in scope. Since the 699 run 
was bei:lg produced, at the time, tor the company"s own purposes, and 
since~ although it was far from perfect" it was reasonably aceurate~ 
we rind that Pacific should have provided NCC with. a service 
representative who was aware or its existence and able to· interpret 
.; . ....... 

Pacific also had a duty, in our opinion, to tell Nee· that 
INWATS usage meters were available under its taritrs at or about tne 
time Mr .. Gay started ino~uiring as to the economy of the line con
figuration. There is no evidence on whether Pacific was· aware (prior 
~ January 1977) of the delays in ordering the meters from the 
manufacturer, but if NCC had been notified of th.eir existence with 
reasonable promptness, they could have been ordered several months 
SOO:1er.!Q/ Furthermore, after learning of the problems connected 

with ordering the meters" Pacific should have taken steps, to acquire 
a minimum stock of them, since they are a tariffed item.. Such. action 
by Pacif'ie would have alleviated problems regarding. Nee's. second and 
third control rooms. 
Calculation of Reparations. 

NCe claims a total due of $66.,2:3S.UI 'This .figure is based, 
on a hindsight calculation of the optimum versus the actual line 
configurations... It is of use as a mathematical starting po·int but 
not as a basis o.f an award.. An award,. in a case such. a's" this, should 
be based on an estimate o£ th.e sum wlri.ch Nee could; have saved, as. 

6Q/ We note Pacific's argument on brief that NeC,could have kept 
track of line usage manually. Whether this is a workable 
alternative was not explored during the bearings. ", 

III Amounts are rounded to the nearest dollar.. . ' 
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against • .... hat it paid. if NCC 'had' .had the info.rmatio·n necessa.ry fo·r a 

better forwo.rd-looking evaluation. As will be sho-wn, calC"Ulating 
th:':: a:::ount involves est.imating certain factors which are not sus
cept.ible of being reduced to exact mathematical figure,s. 

Starti."lg with NCe' ~ clairr. of $66,238,- we agrc:e with 

?acificW (1) tr""'t there are certain calculating errors in Ne·e'·s 

favor, notably a $5,000 arit.hmetic error relative to t.ele;phone number 
S52-77l1; (2) Pacific is not. given c~edit for certain "net billed 
amoi:.nts'·, which should have been done; (:3) the lag·t·ime which elapse's 
between the end of a billing period and the point at ... ,hich line usage 
information for that ?eriod would. become ava.ilaOle was $o,metimes no-to 

gi ven proper consideratior.; (4) either the 699 run or the line mete:rs 

contain a certain unquantified,. a1thot:.:gh minor, percer .. tage of error~ 

(5) any cl.:lirn for reparation after the installation 0·£ line meters 
is un"''3.:-ranted, :l.nd (6) certain lincs for which a.djustment.s are 

claimed are ES~connected? and no 699 pro·gr:lm informatio'n' ....-as avail
able for them. 

Pacific's adjus'Cmen'Cs, from an ar:i. thItet1cal standpoint,. are',. 
in our opiniO!l, co.rrect, which would reduce NCC:'s claim to $33;,·91,5.··· 
(:lot i.."lcludi."lg deductions solcly on the basis. that. certain line·s are 
interstate: see Po.cific's opening briel',. page' 33-). 

Tu~ing to the f~ct6rswhich cannot be reduced to specific 
!igu:es: (1) there is a certain incalcula.ole amount o,r constant 

change in NCC·s business that even the- best forward-looking es:timates 
on a month-to-rnonth basis cannot account for (th.is is' a se·para:t.e· 

factor froe "lag t.ime"); (2) there is the quest-io·n o.f:how promptly,. 

after lea:-ning of the existence of the 699 report,NCC should: have 

sought its own cOtmllunications. advice; or,. to state' the ma~tcr 

differently, how soon after Ap·ril 1977) should Nee have realized: 

that it was no longer r~.l:son.:lblc to rely entirely on P'ac:(fic's 

W See Pacific's opening b:-iet, ?3-ges 24-;'),. and its closingbrie'f, 
generally. 
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advice? (Mr. Putney did no-t join NCC until January 
1978. Cranted., even if .a consultant h<ldbccn called in promptly 

i:1 April of 1977, he could not ,have produced an immediate answer 

but here t eight months passed from NCe's knowledge of the 699' run 

t.o it.s fi!"s':. use of non-telephone company expertise.) 

\'le believe it is rea.sonable, taking into account the abo,ve 

facto!"s, to awa!"d NCe (and the other complainants) a total·of 

S25,OOO. No intcrest'is due either party since the funds havc been 

on deposit. with 't.he Commis~ionA 

Findings of Fact 
1. Complainant.s oper<lte a '~ide area answering. sex-vice by the 

use of rN1'lATS and OUTI,'lATS lines furnished by deJ:endant. 
2. Defendant provides complainant,s with co,nne:ctioins to, its 

O .... "n, intrastate Im/ATS lines and to interstate I1:rIlATS' lines . .fUrnished 

~ defendant by AT&T. 
3. Co::plainants' first control room was established in Shingle 

Springs in June 1976. The initial order of WATS lines, includin'g type 

of line (ten hour, etc.) and the number of lines(: was based ,on a pure 
estimate si."lce at that time co,mplainant.s had ncr business history or 

experience in the wide area answering service field. 
4. In late 1976 and early 1977, complainants' business ~grew ,,' 

ra?idly, and during this pericrd, overtime INWATS charge's, were higher 

t~~n compla~ant.s had anticipated.. Complainant.s during thi.s time 
asked defendant for line information it could use to determine a 

more eeono::ica1 line arrangement and were told that no informat.io,n 

othe::- ti' ... ,-n the ::lOnthly bill was available. 
5. L"l January 1977, defendant informed complainants tor the 

first time t.hat 11T1tlATS line usage meters were available '.' 'Under 

defendant.' s tariffs but manufactured by an independent com,pany. 
Co::::plainal'lts placed an im:nediate order with defe'ndant for the met.ers 

for its Shingle Springs control room. 
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6. De£endant maintained no stock of the meters and did not 
receive the initial order for complainants until August or' 
September 1977. 

7. Because defendant continued to maintain no stock of the 
meters p although they were (and are) a tari1'fed item,. similar 
delays 'Were encountered in ordering meters tor complainants' later
established control rooms. 

S. The point at which it is economical to shirt £rom a ten
hour INWATS li:le to a higher category cannot be determined trom a 
customer's bill.. There is about a six-week lag trom the time a 
WATS C1;.stomer can order a regrade of service to the time the· billing 
beginS to be affected. 

9. In December 1976 or early January 1977, defendant commenced 
producing a computer program known as a 699 run. The 699 run was 
~tended as an internal accounting tool~ but it contained information 
of sufficient accuracy to analyze INW'ATS usage for the purpose of 
determi:oing an. INWATS customer's optimum line con£iguration. for 
preceding months (except when the INWATS customer was served by an 
ESS central office). It therefore was of USe in forecasting. ,a proper 
~~ATS l~e configuration. 

10. The service representative originally assigned to 
complainants was not aware of' the 699 run's existence. It was first 
used to analyze complainants' line usage wnen another employee ot 
defendant contacted complainants about billing arrears in April of 
1977. Complainants had been unaware o£ the 699 run UD.tU tbat time • . 

11.. Pend.ing arrival o£ the metersp- the service representative 
originally assigned to complainants attempted.,. unsuceess:f'ully,. to 
analyze complainantS'line configuration by use of the billings. He 
was 'C.:laware, at the time, o£ the existence of the 699 r..:n. 

12. A different service representative took over complainants' 
account in April 1977. He used. the 699 run to analyze complainants' 
line usage and to recommend Changes. 
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13. The 699 run was discontinued because :it contained certain 
errors. these errors were not o~ a magnitude to interfere with its 
use1"'ullless as a forecasting tool for INWAl'S line usage-. 

14. It is the nature of compla~ts' business that its 
~stomer accounts change constantly, and that the needs of customers 
~ge constantly. In the case of complainants in this procee~ing~ 
it is therefore impossible to forecast with. complete accuracy the 
ItX)st economical line configuration, even with. the use of line meters 
or the 699 rwl. or similar program. 
Conclusions of Law 

1.. The Commission has no jurisdiction over the collection of 
overdue utility bills; therefore,. we have no jurisdiction to- decide 
whether any claim for reparation should be set off by sums bUled 
which are allegedly in arrears. 

2. There is no basis for recovery by the complainants under a 
theory of contract entered into independently of: defendant- s- tarU".fs .. 

3. The issues in this proceeding concern the de!endant·s 
service of the complainants' account, and not the reasonableness 
of: ~terstate WATS rates,. ~les, or tari!.f's. There, is· no juris
dictional bar to our considering claimed overcharges for th.e INWATS 
li:les of the complaiIlants, since any such overcharges result entirely 
from the actions or omissions of the defendant. 

4. Upon notification to defendant by complainants of large 
overtime charges, and upon complainants' request for assistance in. 
lower:i::.g them. defendant should have advised complainants promptly 
of the existence of INWATS line usage meters .. 

5. S~ce such meters were not in stock and not readily 
available. defenciant should have mad.e reasonably prompt use of'· its 
existing computer program information on approximately a monthly 
basis to help reduce the overtime charges. 
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6. Upon ascertaining the delay o:t several months in obtaining 
the INWATS usage meters from the manufacturer, defendant should have 
taken steps to acquire a miDimum stock o£ this tariffed item. . 

7. The actions and omissions of defendant' described in 
Conclusions 4, 5, and 6 were failures on the part of' defendant to 
furnish. compla;nants with.adequate, e.f.fieient, just, and reasonable 
service, ins-erumentalities, equipment, and facilities under Public 
Utilities Code Section 451 from approximately January 1, 1977 to 
appro~-eely January 1, 1978. 

S. The measure of reparation to be awarded complainants as a 
resul t o.f such actions and omissions sh.ould be based on an estimate 
of how mu.ch complainants' billings might have been reduced from a 
foresight viewpoint, and not on the basis of a hindsight comparison 
of -ehe actual billings -eo the optimum line configuration,: month by 
:ontb., for the same period. An exact mathematical total cannot be 
calcula-eed. 

9.. We should award complainants reparation in the S'WIl of 
$25,000 of the funds on deposit with the Commission and should order 
the remainder of such funds remitted to defendant. 
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9..s,t2.§.S: 
IT IS ORDERED that the Executive Director shall release 

to the com~laiDants the sum of $25,000 of the $70,000 on.deposit 
with the Commission and shall release to the defendant the remainder 
of the S'WIl. 

This proceeding is closed. 
The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 

atter the date hereof. 

J 
.. Dated NOV 6 1979 " W-J.J £.:A;' ~ - .. ----:.:;.~--' 
~ 7~~O~-------------

/' 
}- . . . ~ 

". . "., , .. , . 
COiDDilssioners ,. , ' 

, , 

\ 
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(National Communications Center v. PT&T) 

COMMISSIONER JOHN E~ BRYSON, CONCURRING 

I concur in the decision. Based on the initi.al, apparently 

inaccurate, representations of its service representative, Pacific 

Telephone should be required to make reparations to National 

Communications (NCe) for unnecessary charges incurred '.by Nce from 

the time at which Nce's obligations first could have been affected 

by those representations, until Pacific advised NCC that its 

selected w.hTS options were not the least costly options~ -, 
I would have preferred that the calculation of reparations. 

have b¢en based on a finding as to the specific po'l:."iod dux-ing 

which the original representation caused Nee to be complacent 

about its tariff choice. 

San Francisco, California 
November 6 .. 1979 


